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With the newsletter being sent out every fortnight, 
this current issue will be the last Elton Times before 
the half term break, with the final day being Friday 
23rd October. I do need to take this opportunity to 
highlight a change to our scheduled calendar, with 
school now closing early on that last day of half term, 
at 1.15pm rather than 3pm. I have made this change 
because recent government announcements have 
placed a further emphasis on schools organising 
remote learning when children are absent due to self 
isolation. While we have already been doing this, we 
are still keen to extend the training for our teaching 
staff so that they can provide remote learning that is 
as engaging and accessible as possible. That final day 
is the best slot to organise the training for our staff 
and that is why we will need to close the school 
slightly earlier than normal. 
School dinners will be provided as usual on that day 
and we have informed the bus companies so that they 
will turn up at the earlier time of 1.15pm. Those 
students who walk home do need to be made aware 
that there will be no school crossing patrols in the 
usual places, while they should also avoid our local 
primary schools and neighbouring high schools who 
will all still be teaching as usual. The only students 
who will remain in our school that afternoon will be 
some of our Year 11 students who have a French 
mock exam which starts at 1.30pm. Due to the buses 
coming earlier, those Year 11 students will have to 
make their own way home at the end of their exam.  
This half term has certainly been one of the most 
challenging periods that I can remember, with the full 
reopening of school and Covid-related measures 
meaning that all of our students and staff have had to 
change their ways of working and adapt to new 
processes around the school site. However, it really 
has gone as well as we could have anticipated and 
that has been entirely due to the response from those 
staff and students. Of course, we have still had to deal 
with positive Covid cases within the school 
community and currently have fifty Year 10 students 
self isolating, while a number of our staff have also 
been affected. Again, the disruption from those 
absences has been minimal and that is because of the 
measured way that people have responded to the 
situation.  
Due to the social distancing measures, our school like 
many others was required to change the format of 

our annual open events which took place last week. 
Instead of the usual Open Days and Open Evening, we 
held a Virtual Open Event, with parents being invited 
to log onto a presentation about our school and then 
ask any necessary questions to myself, Mrs Johnson 
and Miss Helme. It really was a successful evening and 
we had a high, positive level of turnout from so many 
prospective parents. A similar evening is being 
organised today (Wednesday 14th) for our Year 11 
students and parents, with information being 
provided about the post 16 opportunities that are 
available. Again, we are confident that this will prove 
to be a useful session and look forward to as many of 
those parents and students logging in for when it 
begins at 6:00pm. 
This issue of the Elton Times  really does provide an 
excellent snapshot of the work being done across 
school by our students and staff. I hope that you enjoy 
reading it and as always, please contact me directly if 
you have any queries or questions -
 wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk  

Half Term Reminder 
 
Please note that we reopen for the next half 
term at the usual time of 8.45am on 
Monday 2nd November.  
 
As we move into the winter months, we ask 
that parents/carers ensure that their 
children are coming to school with suitable 
coats. As you know, the students now wait 
outside the building at the start of the day, 
and it can be really cold and exposed on the 
yard areas in particular. Warm, waterproof 
coats will be essential over the coming 
months! 
 
Just another reminder that students will 
need to continue to bring a face covering to 
school and also have the correct equipment, 
with calculator, maths sets and a gluestick 
all being necessary items for their lessons.  

mailto:wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk


Odd One Out 
Four of these points lie on a single 
straight line. Which is the odd one out? 
 
(-3, -3), (-2, -1), (2, 5), (4, 11) or (5, 13) 

Send your full working out and answers to Entwis-

tle-WilkinsonJ@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk. All correct 

entries will gain an Achievement Point and be put 

in a hat. The first name pulled out wins a box of 

Chocolate Heroes! 

Maths Department Update 



Art Department Update 
Y11 students have loved being taught an 
exciting new art technique by Miss Perry. The 
students were shown the process of pressing 
leaves and flowers to create original pieces of 
work, using watercolours and materials in 
new and unusual ways. The process takes 
around a week to complete, with the flowers 
and leaves being layered onto watercolour 
paints with special paper, before being 

weighed down. After a week the layers of 
paper and flowers are removed to reveal a 
beautiful print - we're looking forward to 
seeing how they come out! A huge thank you 
to Miss Perry for introducing the process to 
the students and teaching such creative and 
fun strategies! 
 
This is an example of how their work will look. 











Science Department Update 

Mrs Beard's Year 7 and 8 
science classes have been 
making model of the DNA 
double helix using sweets 
and cocktail sticks.  

COMPETITION REMINDER: We are asking you to find a suitably sized rock and come up with a super 
eye-catching design linked to a European country and its language. Prizes / achievement points will 

be given for the best designs. 

You can simply paint the flag, the word for ‘hello’, or you can paint a picture and say what your 
favourite thing is.  Maybe you have a family member or a family friend who is from a European country 
and could help you with the language – it doesn’t have to be in French or Spanish (but it can be).   We 

are hoping to make our very own ‘Elton Snake’.  

**CLOSING DATE IS THE WEEK AFTER HALF TERM**  

MFL DEPARTMENT COMPETITION REMINDER  



Practical work back on 
the menu 
  
After a brief hiatus at the start of 
the year, our dedicated science 
teachers have come up with 
adaptations to experiments to 
ensure they are covid secure .  
  
Whilst some experiments are still 
being done as demonstrations we 
are all thrilled to be able to use 
hands on investigations to promote 
engagement and build key skills 
such as teamwork and 
communication. 
  
Our amazing team of technicians 
are diligently ensuring that 
equipment is quarantined and 
sanitised in compliance with 
national standards to make sure 
everyone is kept safe. I am sure you 
would like to join us in thanking 
them for their work at this time. 
 

Science Department Update 



RE Department Update 

Year 7 start their Religious 
Education at Elton with a 
topic called Beginnings.  In 
the last couple of weeks, 
students have been 
learning about the story of 
Adam and Eve.  They are 
not only learning this from 
a religious perspective, but 
also focusing on the morals 
of the story.  In this way, all 
students, whether they 
have a faith or not, can 
relate to what they are 
learning.  As a department, 
we feel strongly in 
educating our students 
about accountability as 
well as making them aware 
of the consequences of 
their actions, not just for 
themselves, but for others 
around them.  We have 
engaged in important 
conversations about rules 
and safety, being cautious 
as to whose advice you 
take, people who you put 
your trust into and 
responsibility for our own 
actions.  Year 7 students 
have created a newspaper 
front page detailing the 
story of Adam and Eve as a 
conclusion to this 
work.  Here are a few 
examples of their excellent 
work. 



LRC Prize Draw Winners 
At the start of the school year a large number of 
library books had been borrowed but not returned 
due to the sudden closure of schools during 
lockdown. As an incentive, all students who 
returned a library book before the 30th of 
September were entered into a prize draw to win a 
£25 Amazon voucher, with a number of smaller 
prizes on offer too. More than fifty books were 
brought back in to school, with a value of over £300. 
Thank you to all the students who returned their 
overdue library books.  

The lucky winners were: 

1st Prize: £25 Amazon Voucher – Danyaal Warsi 8T 

2nd Prize: Book -  Qambar-Ali Adeel 8S 

3rd Prize: Book – Reece Bates 10N 

4th Prize: Book – Harrison Ramwell 9L 

5th Prize: Book – Paige Chappell 9T 

6th Prize: Book – Miles Millar 10L 

7th Prize: Box of Celebrations – Neve Cross 8O 

8th Prize: Box of Maltesers – Jude Barnes 8S 

Click & Collect Library Books 
on ACCESSIT 
This year students can borrow library books 
through Accessit, the online school library. 
Students can log in to their own account and 
browse thousands of fiction and non-fiction books 
and place reservations on books that they wish to 
read. These books will be taken from the library 
shelves and delivered to students in their form 
rooms, or can be collected from the LRC if 
preferred. Students can borrow up to two books at 
a time for two weeks, and can renew books for a 
further two weeks of required. 

ACCESSIT CLICK & COLLECT 

 Log–in to Accessit with your 
username and password 

 Browse thousands of fiction and non-
fiction books available in the school 
library 

 Reserve your book online 
 Your book will be delivered to your 

form room or you can collect it from 
the LRC 

 Click HERE to go to Accessit 

https://uk.accessit.online/thl02/#!dashboard
https://uk.accessit.online/thl02/#!dashboard


Synovial Joints: GCSE Physical Education 
Year 11 
Year 11 have been studying the structure of synovial joints as 
part of their anatomy and physiology exam preparations. A 
synovial joint has a number of structures that allow for a wide 
variety of movements. For example, the synovial fluid lubricates 
the joint and reduces friction between the bones which aids 
movement and helps reduce the chance of injury.  
After learning about the joints, students got the chance to build a 
synovial joint at the knee out of play-doh! These three examples 
are from Elle Carter, Charlie Haigh and Riley Heard.  

PE Department Update 

Our Year 11 GCSE PE pupils have been learning about muscles and where they are placed on the body. 
Pupils had to use their knowledge to label their partner correctly and face the wall challenge to check their 
accuracy. All pupils enjoyed learning and showed their knowledge to be very accurate in this pair task. As 
you can imagine, they were delighted to be photographed demonstrating this task! 



Curriculum Organisation  

The Physical Education department is following 
guidance from both the Department of Education 
and the Department for Digital, Culture, Media and 
Sport which is working with Sport England and the 
individual National Governing Bodies of Sport. There 
is a wealth of guidance but very little of it is school 
sport specific, so it is a case of ‘best fit’, in terms of 
our facilities, numbers and what is logistically 
possible in a school setting.  
We have designed a Covid curriculum that is 
intended to offer a broad range of activities, whilst 
reducing both fomite and airborne transmission as 
much as possible. The government strongly advises 

activities to take place outdoors, therefore the 
curriculum has been designed to only feature one 
indoor activity per half-term. Students will 
experience four activities per half-term. Currently, 
students are taking part in skill, agility and quickness 
training, football, rounders and badminton. This is 
the curriculum for all year groups, with both boys 
and girls being organised on a rotation system. 
Sports equipment has been organised into year 
group bubbles and is cleaned after every lesson, by 
both staff and students, using wipes, sprays and 
other such cleaning and hygiene products.  

Kit and Footwear 
Changing rooms are still not permitted for use under 
the Covid-19 regulations and guidance. This is due to 
the fact the students cannot stay facing forward, 
cannot socially distance from each other or the 
teachers and the changing rooms cannot be ventilated 
or cleaned between year group use. Therefore the 
‘coming to school in PE kit’ rule will stay in place for 
the foreseeable future. The benefit of this is that we 
are not losing any lesson time for changing, allowing 
the students to be active for longer. We have ensured 
that a wide range of kit items can be worn by 
students, keeping them warm and dry if the weather 
was to turn inclement. Our supplier, https://
skschoolkits.co.uk/, currently offers: Training shorts, 
socks, midlayer (long sleeve top), tracksuit bottoms 
and a waterproof jacket. Everything the students need 
to keep themselves warm and dry on PE days. We also 
allow plain black alternatives to any of the items sold 
through the school webshop.  
Where possible, please purchase school branded kit 
items to keep standards high. This elevates pressure 
on families to be purchasing expensive high fashion 
items for school sport.  
The plastic moulded boots are required for three out 
of the four activities that are offered every half-term. 
Therefore, your children’s new boots will be getting 
plenty of use. We have encouraged students to wear 
their studded boots on the grass pitch as well as the 
artificial pitch, as this gives them better grip and 
protects indoor trainers from getting wet and muddy . 
We would advise that students bring a spare pair of 
socks to change into after their PE lesson, to keep 
their feet dry throughout the rest of the day. A plastic 
bag would also be of use to put boots and wet socks 
into after their lesson. 

 
The waterproof 
jacket that can be 
purchased through 
SK kits is the item 
of kit we would 
highly recommend 
above any other as 
it is both warm, 
waterproof and has 

a hood. It can be worn on the way to school, social 
times and it can easily be packed away in a school 
bag. It would really help us to continue to deliver 
outdoor sports if all students could purchase this item 
of kit, particularly for the fast approaching winter 
months.  

PE Department Covid Measures 

https://skschoolkits.co.uk/
https://skschoolkits.co.uk/


Extra-Curricular Clubs 
With regards to extra curricular activities, we are 
presently unable to offer lunchtime clubs due to the 
staggering of the lunch times, to keep year group 
bubbles separated. There is also not yet a full 
timetable of clubs after school at the moment for the 
following reasons. Firstly, every year group, apart 
from year 8, has PE on separate days. As students 
cannot get changed this poses a problem for after 
school activities as at least half of the year group will 
be on a day that students are attending school in 
uniform.  
Secondly, as we have to keep year groups separate 
and in their bubbles, the most we can offer is one day 
a week of activities per year group.  Finally, staff 
meetings, detentions and Year 11 GCSE support 
sessions do need to be factored in and place further 
pressure on time. On top of this, the less glamorous 
activity of washing bibs and sanitising and 
replenishing equipment and cleaning products. 
However, we are now trialling some after school clubs 
and are getting into a routine with the new school day 
and additional safety measures. We ran a year 8 
football ‘turn up and play’ on Monday last week which 
was attended by lots of pupils. It was great to see so 
many there!  We are adding a Year 9 football turn up 
and play this week on Thursday and Year 7 on 
Tuesday next week. Hopefully, all being well, we will 
be able to introduce other activities after half term.  

Wet Weather 
The plan is that during light to moderate rain, lessons 
will go ahead as planned in the outdoor teaching 
spaces. This is where a waterproof jacket would be 
helpful in keeping students outside and active. It 
makes our decision very difficult if students arrive for 
lessons without a suitable outdoor kit as we have a 
responsibility to keep children safe and as healthy as 
possible.  
In the event of heavy, persistent rain we cannot 
expect students to stay outside for either an hour or 
two hour session, as they cannot change out of their 
wet kits. In this scenario two classes will have to go to 
classrooms, where we have prepared wet weather 
lessons which can be viewed on the PE Google 
Classroom (457u37f). The only indoor space we have 
available at present is the sports hall. It can 
accommodate an absolute maximum of two classes at 
any one time. GCSE aside, approximately 100-120 
students are on PE at any one time, which breaks 
down into four classes. In the event of wet weather 
the class which is timeabled to be in the sports hall 
will remain and be joined by an outdoor class of the 

same gender.  This best supports our track and trace 
system and allows for ease of organisation.   

Leggings and shorts 
Leggings have never been part of our PE kit. The main 
reason for this is that many legging brands are thin 
and can be ‘see-through’, which his obviously 
something that needs to be avoided in a school 
environment. Some legging brands are also poor 
fitting and not suitable for taking part in physical 
activities and sport. We settled on tracksuit bottoms 
as they tend to be warmer, thicker and are not skin 
tight and are less likely to cause dignity and 
safeguarding concerns. Tracksuit bottoms can be 
purchased through our kit webshop or plain black 
alternatives from any store.  
As with leggings, cycling shorts are not part of our kit. 
With regards to the school PE shorts, some students 
are purchasing shorts that are far too small, short or 
tight or are rolling shorts up, again this causes 
safeguarding concerns. Not only are we concerned 
about students keeping warm as we head into the 
winter months, but also the level of dignity and 
respectability of such an appearance. We want to 
teach our students to have self-respect and dressing 
appropriately for school is part of that.  

New equipment and sports for students to 
enjoy  
Students have enjoyed using some new equipment in 
their PE lessons including football target nets, a ball 
rebounder and we will soon be introducing a new 
sport to our school; Lacrosse!  

And finally, a thank you 
We would like to finish this department update with a 
huge thank you to all our students and families who 
have supported us in this first half-term. The 
overwhelming majority of students have an excellent 
kit record and positive attitude towards being active 
outdoors. As a department we have been really 
impressed with how well the students are managing 
their kit for the different weather conditions and 
managing the new routines, to help keep the 
equipment sanitised before and after use.  
To the families who have answered our plea to ‘kit’ 
their children out in the appropriate attire, including 
the new plastic moulded boots, we sincerely thank 
you.  

PE Department Covid Measures 

THE PE TEAM: 
Mrs Leech—leechm@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 
Mrs Jones—jonesp@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 
Mr Meighan—meighank@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 
Mr Aldred—aldredp@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 
Miss Helme—helmev@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk 
 



Google Classroom Codes 

Reminder 

Classroom codes are for children who 
are quarantining, self-isolating or ill and 
need to access work from home while 
school is fully open.   
 
In the event that school is closed, 
individual teachers will set more 
personalised work in their own Google 
Classrooms. 

Year 7 

English lqv4coo 

Maths bsbi3ed 

Science mg3zuka 

French eqdn5zk (main)  
yrmbyhu (nurture group) 

History ee5537d 

Geography qak5ag3 

RE qg5x77f 

Computing 7pwxval 

Music 555hjjk 

Technology nbjxyi6 

Art jwfxjk3 

PE 457u37f 

Year 8 

English n4l56p5 

Maths 5zabxxl 

Science cwt6vhn 

Spanish pffig56 (main)  
dcha3wa (nurture 
group) 

History mfmpmfi 

Geography bsfbc5v 

RE jje4jvg 

Computing ii7wbup 

Music jhham4x 

Technology nbjxyi6 

Art f5y5g5h 

PE 457u37f 

Year 9 

English 5jsld4a 

Maths nvof3ng 

Science Biology xzvxnem, 
Chemistry d3klef5,  
Physics u6qfn2n 

French Xdcqi4k (main)  
el4pt43 (nurture group) 

History 3x4qplj 

Geography 2qzxayp 

RE h4alybl 

Computing pce4ohc 

Music em27qm5 

Technology nbjxyi6 

Food nbjxyi6 

Art sqr2kzv 

Photography 6uxvuum 

PE 457u37f 



Year 10 

English roafmab 

Maths lyklk6a 

Science Biology 57cske6,  
Chemistry munwbpm, 
Physics ldwkjol 

Spanish Kbzk2nv (higher) 
gralywg (foundation) 

History vcckihn 

Geography hhbduqb 

GCSE RE a2rtysd (all core  
Science groups) 

Computing mtzqt6r 

Business Studies Xds32yc 
Seneca Learning: 
x721la66yf 

Music ktmor3t 

Design Tech l7t5oj5 

Food mi5gbir 

Art Mrs Penfold  
zchstu7 
Mr Buxton  
shfpkde 

Photography n6ggo2h 

Textiles Gcdmybs 

GCSE PE Mrs Leech: allzdul 
Mr Aldred: udogvl  
Seneca: q63zqwjj0n 
Mr Meighan: yhbral4 
Seneca: a7vv3yp3iqall 

iMedia lahyh54 

Year 11 

English jhhlemh 

Maths nw5d3j2 

Combined Science Biology n7u6h6e, 
Chemistry 6vm47gl, 
Physics cnjhdrl 

Triple Science See above 

French 5jym5mm (higher) 
647chcy (foundation) 

Spanish iucvycy 

History govf2zh 

Geography 4oh7bio 

GCSE RE sgpzyv2  
(Mrs Parkinson) 

Computing vx7c3rs 

Business Studies sheefw7 

Music hwq6rjf 

Design Tech qn4khje 

Food kzagach 

Art zyyol3x 

Photography o6t564k 

Textiles oytfhrb 

GCSE PE Mrs Leech: o7nv2yw 
Miss Jones: 54wzqej 
Miss Helme: gcknd74 

iMedia dduocdr 

Google Classroom Codes 

Reminder 

Safeguarding Concern 

Dear Parent/Carer, please be aware that earlier this 
week there was an incident near Dow Lane park where 
a child was approached by a man in a silver/grey car. 
He repeatedly asked the child if she wanted a lift and 
drove very slowly along the road next to her for a 
while. This man was described as "in his forties with 
brown hair and glasses". 

Whilst the matter has been reported to the police we 
would just like to remind parents that as the darker 
nights approach, it is important to make safe 
arrangements for your child/children to travel to and 
from school. If you child/children is/are walking home, 
please encourage them to walk with others and stay on 
the well lit routes. 



School Photos Reminder 

School photos took place on Friday 11 September 2020 and every student was given a scan card, similar to the 
above, to bring home and enable parents / carers to order photos.  If your child’s card has been misplaced you can 
obtain a duplicate from the school reception or by emailing reception@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk.   

Cashless 

Catering Cards 
The Catering Team have started to distribute our 
cashless catering cards to students by Year group, 
starting with Year 7 last week.   
Please be aware that the ‘Beat The Queue’ mobile 
app is something that we have not yet implemented 
within school, therefore your scan code will not 
work. 

Year 8 HPV1 

Immunisation 

Year 8 HPV 1 Vaccinations will be taking place on 

Thursday 26 November and Tuesday 1 December 

2020.  This will be for the entire year group, both 

boys and girls.   

Consent forms have been handed out to all year 8 

students.  If parents / carers could please sign and 

return as soon as possible.   

Spare consent forms are available from Reception 

and we will be sending out reminders closer to the 

dates. 

mailto:reception@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk?subject=School%20Photos%20Duplicate%20Scan%20Card


Elton have signed up to the Government’s free 
period products scheme and have an extensive 

stock of Tampax and pads for students  
to take as needed.   

 
Students can collect free products from Reception 

during the school day or parents can email 
filkinsj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk  

if your child would prefer a more discrete  
goodie bag! 

The Flu Vaccine will be offered free to Year 7 on Thursday 12 
November 2020.  To book your child’s vaccine parents / carers 
will need to complete the eConsent online by clicking on the link 
below.  The link will close on 23 October 2020.  https://
www.nhsimms.uk/FLU/information?Id=105354&Type=FLU 

 

Five reasons to get your child vaccinated: 

 
1. Protect your child The vaccine will help protect your child 

against flu and serious complications such as bronchitis and 
pneumonia  

2. Protect you, your family and friends Vaccinating your child 
will help protect more vulnerable friends and family  

3. No injection needed The nasal spray is painless and easy to 
have  

4. It’s better than having flu The nasal spray helps protect 
against flu, has been given to millions of children worldwide 
and has an excellent safety record  

5. Avoid costs If your child gets flu, you may have to take time 
off work or arrange alternative childcare 

 

Please also see below the link to the UK government website for 
information about the Flu vaccination for children: https://
assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/
uploads/attachment_data/file/907433/
Protecting_Child_Against_Flu_DL_leaflet_2020.pdf 

Year 7 Flu 

Vaccination 

FREE Period 

Products Scheme 

https://www.nhsimms.uk/FLU/information?Id=105354&Type=FLU
https://www.nhsimms.uk/FLU/information?Id=105354&Type=FLU
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907433/Protecting_Child_Against_Flu_DL_leaflet_2020.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907433/Protecting_Child_Against_Flu_DL_leaflet_2020.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907433/Protecting_Child_Against_Flu_DL_leaflet_2020.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/907433/Protecting_Child_Against_Flu_DL_leaflet_2020.pdf


The next edition of the Elton Times will be emailed on  
Wednesday 4 November 2020 


